Reach Your Audience Anytime Anywhere

PW's virtual galley giveaway blows the conference doors wide open. With 24-hour, online access, reach beyond conference walls to the entirety of the PW audience wherever they are, whenever they choose.

2023 Grab a Galley Schedule

1/25  ALA LibLearnX
4/18  TLA
5/17  Summer/Fall Preview (USBS)
6/21  ALA Annual
11/8  Winter/Spring '24 Preview
In a digital world, *PW Grab a Galley* is an incredibly effective way to garner attention for your lists and deliver your forthcoming titles into the hands of librarians, booksellers, and consumers. With ease and convenience, the online promotion attracts an audience from across the United States and Canada, reaching even the most remote markets.

**Includes All Age Groups and Categories**

- Children’s & YA
- Fiction
- Nonfiction
- Comics & Graphic Novels

**Features**

- Book Cover & Description on Dedicated Website
- Link to Book’s Homepage & Publisher’s Website
- Accompanying Description
- Optional Links to Book Trailer and Chapter Excerpt
- Hyperlinked Company or Imprint Logo on Website
- Categorized Listings with Multiple Listings if Applicable
- Dual Viewing Options: Large Slideshow or Thumbnail Listing of Entire Category
- Unlimited Number of Giveaway Copies
- Entry Form Allowing Participants to Select Any Number of Titles

**Provides Leads to Build Your Lists**

- List of Winners
- List of All Entrants Who Selected Your Title

Visit [grabagalley.publishersweekly.com](http://grabagalley.publishersweekly.com)